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n iron-depleted women without anemia, oral iron supplements induce an
increase in serum hepcidin (SHep) that persists for 24 hours, decreasing
iron absorption from supplements given later on the same or next day.
Consequently, iron absorption from supplements is highest if iron is given
on alternate days. Whether this dosing schedule is also beneficial in women
with iron-deficiency anemia (IDA) given high-dose iron supplements is
uncertain. The primary objective of this study was to assess whether, in
women with IDA, alternate-day administration of 100 and 200 mg iron
increases iron absorption compared to consecutive-day iron administration.
Secondary objectives were to correlate iron absorption with SHep and iron
status parameters. We performed a cross-over iron absorption study in
women with IDA (n=19; median hemoglobin 11.5 mg/dL; mean serum ferritin 10 mg/L) who received either 100 or 200 mg iron as ferrous sulfate given
at 8 AM on days 2, 3 and 5 labeled with stable iron isotopes 57Fe, 58Fe and
54Fe; after a 16-day incorporation period, the other labeled dose was given
at 8 AM on days 23, 24 and 26 (days 2, 3 and 5 of the second period). Iron
absorption on days 2 and 3 (consecutive) and day 5 (alternate) was assessed
by measuring erythrocyte isotope incorporation. For both doses, SHep was
higher on day 3 than on day 2 (P<0.001) or day 5 (P<0.01) with no significant
difference between days 2 and 5. Similarly, for both doses, fractional iron
absorption (FIA) on days 2 and 5 was 40-50% higher than on day 3
(P<0.001), while absorption on day 2 did not differ significantly from day 5.
There was no significant difference in the incidence of gastrointestinal side
effects comparing the two iron doses (P=0.105). Alternate day dosing of oral
iron supplements in anemic women may be preferable because it sharply
increases FIA. If needed, to provide the same total amount of iron with alternate day dosing, twice the daily target dose should be given on alternate
days, as total iron absorption from a single dose of 200 mg given on alternate
days was approximately twice that from 100 mg given on consecutive days
(P<0.001). In IDA, even if hepatic hepcidin expression is strongly suppressed
by iron deficiency and erythropoietic drive, the intake of oral iron supplements leads to an acute hepcidin increase for 24 hours. The study was funded by ETH Zürich, Switzerland. This study has been registered at www.clinicaltrials.gov as #NCT03623997.

Introduction
Anemia affects ~33% of the world population and accounts for 8.8% of global
disability.1 Iron deficiency (ID) is considered the most prevalent cause of anemia
globally.1 In the United States, nearly 10% of 12 to 49-year-old females have ID.1,2
haematologica | 2020; 105(5)
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Oral iron supplementation with ferrous sulfate (FeSO4) is
recommended to treat ID and iron deficiency anemia
(IDA).3 Because iron absorption from oral supplements
tends to be low, current recommendations call for daily
provision of high doses of FeSO4, in the range of 60-200
mg, preferably split into 2 or 3 daily doses.4-7 With larger
iron doses,8 the proportion of the dose absorbed, termed
the fractional iron absorption (FIA), decreases, and large
amounts of unabsorbed iron can cause gut inflammation9,10 and increase free radical production and peroxidation in the gut mucosa.11,12 This may result in gastrointestinal side effects, which are common9 and typically dose
dependent.13 Furthermore, an increase in colonic iron can
reduce abundances of beneficial commensal gut bacteria
and increase abundances of potential enteropathogens.14,15
Hepcidin, the central systemic controller of iron homeostasis in mammals is a 25-amino acid peptide mainly produced by the liver, and is regulated by iron, hypoxia,
inflammation and erythropoiesis.16 Hepcidin binds to ferroportin, mainly expressed on enterocytes, hepatocytes
and macrophages, leading to internalization and degradation of ferroportin. Thus, high serum hepcidin (SHep)
reduces dietary iron absorption and recycling of iron from
senescent erythrocytes. Large oral doses of iron acutely
increase SHep in a dose-dependent fashion, with the
increase in SHep persisting for ~24 hours (h).8,17 The
increase after iron administration is distinct18 from the natural circadian increase in SHep over the day.19 We previously showed that twice daily administration of 60 mg
oral iron sharply augments the circadian SHep increase
and results in higher SHep on the next day compared to
once daily dosing with 120 mg iron.17
In iron-depleted young women given doses ≥60 mg of
oral iron in the morning, SHep increases and is followed
by a decrease in iron absorption on the following day.8
Consequently, alternate day dosing results in a higher FIA
compared to daily dosing.8 In a study comparing iron
absorption from 60 mg doses during 28 days of alternate
day versus 14 days of consecutive day supplementation,
FIA was significantly higher (+33%) with alternate day
dosing.17 In addition, due to the acute SHep increase after
an oral iron dose, splitting a dose into two daily divided
doses did not increase iron absorption.17 However, these
studies were conducted in iron-depleted women without
anemia. Whether oral iron supplements, given at higher
doses in women with IDA also induce an acute SHep
increase and inhibit absorption of daily doses of iron is
uncertain.20
Besides the iron-induced increase in SHep, a putative
‘mucosal block’ may decrease iron absorption from daily
iron doses. According to the ‘mucosal block’ theory, enterocytes exposed to a large dose of iron will not absorb
subsequent iron doses until they are replaced by new
enterocytes after five to six days; therefore, provision of
iron doses at weekly intervals might increase absorption.21
If the increase in SHep subsides after 48 h, any residual
inhibition on absorption would be consistent with this
view of the ‘mucosal block’. The World Health
Organisation recommends weekly intermittent iron doses
in women who experience significant side effects taking
oral iron doses.22 Therefore, the aim of our study was to
measure the magnitude and duration of the acute SHep
increase after high-dose oral iron supplementation and the
effect on iron absorption in women with IDA. Our
hypotheses regarding women with IDA were: a) single
haematologica | 2020; 105(5)

oral iron doses of 100 and 200 mg acutely increase SHep
and this increase persists for 24 h, but not 48 h; b) FIA
from both doses would be lower on the following day, but
not differ from baseline 48 h post administration (alternate
day dosing), suggesting there is no ‘mucosal block’; and c)
FIA would be lower from the 200 mg dose than the 100
mg dose.

Methods
Subjects
We recruited healthy women participating in the blood
donation drive at the University of Zürich, and we conducted this study at the Human Nutrition Laboratory of
the ETH Zürich, Switzerland. Detailed inclusion criteria
are described in the Online Supplementary Materials and
Methods. In this cross-over study, we compared iron
absorption from consecutive and alternate day dosing in
women with IDA, using 100 and 200 mg doses of iron as
ferrous sulfate (FeSO4). This study was approved by the
Cantonal Ethics Committee in Zürich, Switzerland. All
participants gave informed written consent.
Participants went through two study cycles of 6 days
each, with 16 days in between (Figure 1). To all subjects,
we administered oral doses of FeSO4 in the morning on
two consecutive days (days 2 and 3) and a third dose 48 h
later (day 5), each dose was labeled with 57Fe, 58Fe or 54Fe.
Subjects were randomly assigned to first receive either
three doses of 100 mg or three doses of 200 mg. They
were given the iron dose under standardized conditions.
Detailed supplement administration is described in the
Online Supplementary Material and Methods. On day 1,
before iron supplementation, baseline venipuncture blood
samples were taken at 8:00 AM and at 4:00 PM. Iron was
administered at 8:00 AM on days 2, 3 and 5. Blood samples were taken at 8:00 AM (before dosing) and at 4:00 PM
on days 2, 3 and 5. Additional blood samples were taken
on day 4 and day 6 at 8:00 AM. Using a questionnaire,
subjects were asked whether they had gastrointestinal
side effects during the visits. We assessed iron absorption
by measuring isotopic enrichment in red blood cells 16
days after administration of the third dose in both supplementation periods.23-25 Hemoglobin (Hb), SHep, iron- and
inflammatory biomarkers were measured as described in
the Online Supplementary Materials and Methods.
Based on previous studies in our laboratory at the ETH
Zürich using iron supplements in women we expected a
standard deviation (SD) of the difference between pairs of
0.18 in log FIA. The study was powered to detect a relevant difference of 30% in FIA on a linear scale (such as
15% and 20%), which on a log scale, corresponds to 0.125
units of log FIA. This yielded a minimal sample size of 18
subjects, assuming a power of 0.8 and an alpha of 0.05.
We recruited an additional subject to account for possible
attrition, and enrolled 19 women in the study.

Statistical analysis
We performed the statistical analyses using SPSS (IBM
SPSS statistics, Version22), as described in detail in the
Online Supplementary Materials and Methods. We used linear mixed effect model analysis with Bonferroni corrected
multiple comparisons to assess the effect of consecutive
versus alternate day dosing with 100 and 200 mg on different variables. Dose and time (reflecting the supplement
1233
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administration day) were defined as fixed effects, participants as random effects (intercept) using a variance component structure matrix. Spearman correlation was
applied. Incidences of side effects were compared using χ2
test. P-values<0.05 were considered statistically significant.

supplementation period: two after the 100 mg dosing (one
because of gastrointestinal side effects, one because of travels away from the study site) and one after the 200 mg dosing (because of travels away from the study site). The data
from these three women from the first supplementation
period were included in the final analysis.

Results

Baseline characteristics

We began recruiting on October 10, 2017, and during
October and November 2017, we enrolled 19 women in the
study. Three women were included in the study based on
their Hb concentration before blood donation; 16 women
were included in the study based on their Hb concentration
after blood donation. We completed the study on January 8,
2018. Three women left the study after completing the first

Table 1 shows the subject characteristics at baseline
(day 1) and at day 22, by randomization group. At baseline, four subjects were borderline anemic with a baseline
Hb between 12.0-12.5 g/dL (two in each group) and three
subjects, who received 100 mg iron first, had a mild upper
respiratory tract infection and had an elevated baseline creactive protein (CRP); all of these subjects were included
in the analysis. There were no significant within-group or

Figure 1. Study design. SHep: serum hepcidin; RBC: red blood cells.
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between-group differences in age, body mass index (BMI)
or iron and inflammatory parameters at days 1 and 22
(Table 1).

Hepcidin profiles and iron absorption during daily and
intermittent oral iron dosing
As shown in Figure 2, median (IQR) SHep (nM) at 8
AM before administration of the 100 mg dose on days 2,
3 and 5 was 0.24 (0.19-0.38), 0.60 (0.44 - 1.09) and 0.46
(0.20-0.62), and at 8 AM before administration of the 200
mg dose on days 2, 3 and 5 was 0.26 (0.13-0.37), 0.74
(0.38-1.62) and 0.42 (0.29-0.74). SHep was significantly
affected by time (P<0.001) but not by dose (P=0.733), and
there was no significant time-dose interaction (P=0.815).
For both doses, SHep was significantly higher on day 3
compared to day 2 (P<0.001) or day 5 (P<0.01). There
was no significant difference in SHep between days 2 and
5 (P=0.115). Individual SHep data for each participant on
days 2, 3 and 5 for both doses are shown in the Online
Supplementary Figure S1.
Summing the 3 doses from each supplementation period, there was a significant dose effect (100 vs. 200 mg
iron) on both FIA and total iron absorption (TIA) (P<0.001
for both), but no significant time-dose interaction on FIA
or TIA (P=0.737; P=0.763). For both doses, there was a
significant time effect on FIA (Figure 3A-B) and TIA
(P<0.001 for both). Geometric mean (-SD, +SD) FIA (%)
from the 100 mg dose on days 2, 3 and 5 was 23.5 (17.2,
32.2), 17.0 (12.3, 23.6) and 25.0 (16.8, 37.2), respectively,

Table 1. Characteristics of the women (n=19) at day 1 (baseline,
before beginning the first set of iron doses) and at day 22 (before
beginning the second set of iron doses), by group.

Group first
receiving
100 mg
iron doses
Age, y1
Body mass index, kg/m2
Hemoglobin, g/dL
Serum ferritin, mg/L
Serum sTfR, mg/L
Serum hepcidin, nM
Serum C-reactive protein, mg/L
Serum alpha glycoprotein, g/L
Hemoglobin, g/dL
Serum ferritin, mg/L
Serum sTfR, mg/L
Serum hepcidin, nM
Serum C-reactive protein, mg/L
Serum alpha glycoprotein, g/L

and from the 200 mg dose on days 2, 3 and 5 was 17.3
(12.1, 24.8), 11.9 (8.5, 16.6) and 16.8 (10.8, 25.9), respectively. FIA and TIA on day 2 and day 5 was significantly
higher than on day 3 (P<0.001), but did not differ significantly comparing days 2 and 5, independent of the dose
(Figure 3). Individual FIA data for each participant on days
2, 3 and 5 for both doses are shown in the Online
Supplementary Figure S2. FIA from daily dosing (day 3)
with 100 mg was not significantly different from alternate dosing (day 5) with 200 mg (P=0.792), but TIA was
greater from the 200 mg dose on the alternate day
(P<0.001). There was no significant correlation between
baseline Hb and the difference in FIA between alternate
(day 5) and consecutive (day 3) dosing (rS = -0.292;
P=0.240).

The effects of high oral iron doses on iron- and
inflammatory status
Iron and inflammatory status indicators are shown in
Table 2. There was a significant dose (100 vs. 200 mg iron)
and time effect on serum ferritin (SF) (P<0.01, P<0.001).
For both doses, SF on days 3 and 5 was significantly higher than on day 2 (P<0.001) and SF was also significantly
higher on day 3 than on day 5 (P<0.05). There were significant time effects on serum iron (SFe), total iron binding capacity (TIBC) and transferrin saturation (TSAT)
(P<0.05 for all). SFe and TSAT on days 3 and 5 were significantly higher than on day 2 (P<0.05 for all), but did
not differ signifi cantly comparing days 3 and 5, independent of the dose. TIBC on days 3 and 5 was significantly lower than on day 2 (P<0.05, P<0.01), but did not
differ significantly comparing days 3 and 5, for both
doses. The iron doses had no significant effect on erythropoietin (EPO), and there was no significant difference

Group first
receiving
200 mg
iron doses

Day 1
21 (19-24)
22 (20-26)
22.7±2.3
21.6±2.2
11.3±1.1
11.6±0.6
9.6±4.3
12.0±4.7
5.2 (4.5-6.7)
5.2 (4.5-6.3)
0.32 (0.16-0.44) 0.19 (0.14-0.44)
0.50 (0.34-8.35)
0.37 (0.13-4.0)
0.47 (0.38-0.59) 0.49 (0.32-0.62)
Day 22
12.1±0.7
12.0±1.2
9.4±3.4
8.1±3.9
5.9 (5.4-8.8)
6.7 (4.5-8.4)
0.10 (0.06-0.27) 0.16 (0.02-0.22)
0.25 (0.16-2.14) 1.23 (0.30-2.75)
0.54 (0.36-1.21) 0.47 (0.40-0.79)

All such data as medians (IQR). 2All such data as means ± standard deviation (SD).
sTFR=soluble transferrin receptor. There were no significant differences between
groups at day 1 and day 22, as well as no significant differences within groups comparing days 1 and 22. For between group comparisons, independent sample t-test was
used for normally distributed data and Mann-Whitney U test was used for not normally distributed data. For within group comparisons, dependent sample t-test was used
for normally distributed data and Wilcoxon matched-pair signed-rank test was used
for not normally distributed data.
1
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Figure 2. Serum hepcidin in iron-deficient anemic women. In women with iron
deficiency anemia (IDA) who received 100 mg and 200 mg oral iron supplements on consecutive (day 3) and alternate days (day 5), serum hepcidin
increases at 24 hours (h) and returns to baseline by 48 h .
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Table 2. Iron and inflammatory indices in iron-deficient anemic women (n=19) receiving 100 or 200 mg of oral iron as FeSO4 on days 2, 3 and 5.
Serum ferritin, mg/L1
Serum sTfR, mg/L2
Serum iron, mM
TIBC, mM
TSAT, %
Serum EPO, mIU/mL
CRP, mg/L
AGP, g/L

Day 2

100 mg iron supplement
Day 3
Day 5

9.62
(5.75, 16.09)
6.10
(5.24-7.16)
6.87
(3.90, 12.10)
86.68
(74.64, 100.66)
7.92
(4.49, 13.99)
15.35
(8.60, 27.38)
0.53
(0.24-2.83)
0.54
(0.32, 0.91)

18.19
(10.93, 30.26)
5.67
(4.88-6.29)
11.26
(6.56, 19.33)
81.49
(73.91, 89.84)
13.82
(8.18, 23.37)
15.09
(8.09, 28.13)
0.52
(0.21-3.21)
0.56
(0.35, 0.91)

14.35
(7.73, 26.67)
5.82
(4.69-6.91)
9.74
(5.97, 15.88)
82.00
(72.45, 92.81)
11.87
(7.00, 20.13)
17.02
(9.95, 29.12)
0.38
(0.25-1.20)
0.46
(0.29, 0.72)

Day 2

200 mg iron supplement
Day 3
Day 5

10.02
(6.59, 15.26)
6.35
(4.92-7.49)
7.69
(4.45, 13.29)
91.71
(80.96, 103.90)
8.61
(4.87, 15.21)
15.12
(7.87, 29.04)
0.89
(0.43-2.12)
0.57
(0.36, 0.90)

21.99
(13.79, 35.05)
5.16
(4.71-6.66)
12.09
(5.65, 25.85)
84.38
(73.66, 96.66)
15.68
(7.96, 30.90)
18.21
(9.67, 34.29)
0.78
(0.31, 2.84)
0.46
(0.23, 0.93)

18.46
(10.37, 32.84)
5.58
(4.51-6.25)
12.44
(8.08, 19.14)
83.12
(72.93, 94.74)
15.06
(9.41, 24.10)
16.43
(8.74, 30.86)
0.46
(0.23, 1.97)
0.31
(0.16, 0.62)

P
Dose Time (day)
<0.01

<0.001

0.413

<0.001

0.061

<0.001

0.268

<0.01

0.106

<0.001

0.727

0.590

0.556

0.072

0.101

<0.01

1
All such data as geometric means (-SD, +SD). 2All such data as medians (IQR). Analyzed by Linear Mixed Model Analysis with Bonferroni corrected multiple comparisons. There
were no significant dose by time interactions. sTFR: soluble transferrin receptor; TIBC: total iron binding capacity; TSAT: transferrin saturation; EPO: erythropoietin; CRP: C-reactive protein; AGP: alpha-1-acid glycoprotein.

in EPO between the two doses on any of the study days
(Table 2).
The increases in SHep and TSAT in the afternoon after
oral iron administration (Figure 4A-B) reflected the dose.
Linear mixed model analysis showed significant time and
daytime effects (P<0.001 for both), but no dose effect
(P=0.168) on SHep. There was a significant time by daytime interaction (P<0.001), but there were no dose by
time, dose by daytime or dose by time by daytime interactions (P=0.981, P=0.390, P=0.940). Linear mixed model
analysis showed significant dose, time and daytime
effects (P<0.001 for all), on TSAT. There were significant
dose by daytime and time by daytime interactions
(P<0.01, P<0.001), but there were no dose by time or dose
by time by daytime interactions (P=0.265, P=0.185).

Gastrointestinal side effects
All reported adverse events were grade I-II. The most
common adverse event was nausea/epigastric pain for
both doses: five cases in five women during 100 mg dosing and 12 cases in eight women during 200 mg dosing.
There were three cases of vomiting ~5h after the iron
intake: one after the first 100 mg dose and two after the
first 200 mg iron dose. The total incidence of the gastrointestinal side effects that were assessed (epigastric
pain/nausea/diarrhea/vomiting) was 40% lower with 100
mg dosing than with 200 mg dosing, however this difference was not statistically significant (P=0.105).

Discussion
Our main findings in women with IDA are: a) single
oral iron doses of 100 and 200 mg acutely increased SHep
and these increases persisted for 24 h; b) FIA from both
iron doses was lower with consecutive versus alternate
day dosing; and c) TIA was higher from the 200 mg dose
1236

than the 100 mg dose while FIA was lower; d) with both
doses, we did not detect a decrease in iron absorption
after 48 h from the last dose, evidence against the postulate of a mucosal block lasting up to five or six days.
In this study, for both iron doses, SHep was significantly higher with consecutive day doses (on day 3 compared
to day 2, P<0.01) and significantly lower with alternate
day doses (on day 5 compared to day 3, P<0.05), with no
significant difference in SHep between days 2 and 5.
These data support our previous oral iron supplementation studies in iron-deficient, mostly non-anemic, subjects.8,17 In those studies, we assessed the magnitude and
duration of the SHep increase after an oral iron dose and
found that oral iron doses ≥60 mg significantly increased
SHep at 24 h, which returned to baseline by 48 h.8 In a
second study, we provided 14 oral iron doses of 60 mg to
iron-depleted women either on 14 consecutive days or on
alternate days over 28 days and showed that during the
first 14 days of supplementation in both groups, SHep
was higher in the consecutive day group than in the alternate day group, likely driven by the higher iron supplement frequency in the consecutive day group.17
Therefore, taken together, the available data suggest that
in iron-deficient women with or without anemia, high
oral iron doses acutely increase SHep and that this
increase persists for 24 h but returns to baseline by 48 h.
In this study, alternate day dosing resulted in a significantly higher FIA (by 40-50%) compared to daily dosing
for both 100 and 200 mg doses (P<0.001). FIA was significantly lower on day 3 compared to day 2 (P<0.001) and
significantly greater on day 5 compared to day 3
(P<0.001) with no significant difference in FIA between
days 2 and 5. Again, these results are consistent with
those previously shown in iron-depleted, non-anemic
women, where FIA was lower from an oral iron dose ≥60
mg given the next day (at 24 h after a first dose) (8). Over
14 oral iron doses given either on 14 (consecutive) or 28
haematologica | 2020; 105(5)
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B

Total absorption (mg)

Fractional absorption (%)

A

Figure 3. Iron absorption in iron-deficient anemic women. (A) Fractional iron absorption from 100 and 200 mg oral iron doses was higher during alternate day dosing
(day 5) compared to consecutive day dosing (day 3); (B) Total iron absorption from 100 and 200 mg oral iron doses was higher during alternate day dosing (day 5)
compared to consecutive day dosing (day 3).

A

B

Figure 4. Serum hepcidin and transferrin saturation profiles in iron-deficient anemic women. (A) Serum hepcidin (Shep) profile during alternate day dosing (day 5)
and consecutive day dosing (day 3) with 100 and 200 mg oral iron; (B) Transferrin saturation profile (TSAT) during alternate day dosing (day 5) and consecutive day
dosing (day 3) with 100 and 200 mg oral iron.

(alternate) days, alternate day dosing resulted in a 34%
higher FIA compared to consecutive day dosing.17 In the
current study, there was no residual absorption inhibition
at 48 h post-administration; this is evidence against the
postulate of a mucosal block lasting up to 5 or 6 days.26
This finding suggests that increasing the dosing interval
beyond 48 h would not result in a further increase in iron
absorption. Taken together, the available data suggest
that in iron-deficient women with or without anemia,
alternate day dosing with oral iron doses in the range of
60 to 200 mg results in a sharply higher FIA compared to
daily dosing.
In this study, FIA from 200 mg was significantly lower
compared to FIA from 100 mg iron (P<0.001). Thus, even
in iron-deficient anemic women, who are maximizing
enterocyte iron uptake from the gut lumen by upregulation of divalent metal transporter 1 (DMT1) expression,27
and who are maximizing enterocyte iron transfer to the
haematologica | 2020; 105(5)

circulation via low baseline SHep and high ferroportin
expression, low oral iron doses are more efficiently
absorbed than higher doses. Previous studies have generally demonstrated that FIA of oral iron decreases with
increasing dose, but many of these studies were done in
non-anemic subjects.8 In this study, there was no significant difference in FIA comparing daily dosing (day 3)
with 100 mg versus alternate day dosing with 200 mg (day
5). Consequently, TIA from a single dose of 200 mg given
on alternate days was approximately twice that from 100
mg given on consecutive days (P<0.001). This suggests
that TIA would be similar from alternate day dosing of
200 mg compared to daily dosing of 100 mg.
In women with IDA, the SHep increase of ~0.4 nM
after doses of 100 and 200 mg was much smaller than the
SHep increase of ~2 nM (about 1.85 nM after correction
for method comparison)28 after doses of 120 mg in nonanemic iron depleted women.8 A potential explanation
1237
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for the lower increase in SHep in response to oral iron in
anemic women compared to iron deficient non-anemic
women is that hepatic hepcidin expression is more
strongly suppressed by ID and erythropoetic drive; the
latter mechanism may be particularly important in our
subjects who had recently donated blood.16
The strengths of this study are that we used a crossover design providing two high oral iron doses (100 and
200 mg) to women with IDA together with a standardized diet, and precisely quantified iron absorption using
multiple iron stable isotopic labels on multiple days, with
each subject acting as her own control. SHep and iron status parameter profiles were accurately and repeatedly
quantified using an immunoassay with high sensitivity
over two to six days; tolerability and gastrointestinal side
effects were assessed by a standardized interview.
Furthermore, study participants were otherwise healthy
and free of comorbidities. Limitations of the study are
that our subjects were only mildly, or for some, borderline, anemic, with Hb values ranging from 8.6 to 12.5
g/dL. Confirmation of these findings in women with
more severe anemia (with Hb <8 g/dL) would require further study. At inclusion, most of the participants had just
donated blood, which contributed to their anemia. The
recent loss of 500 mL blood during donation could have
influenced the response to the supplemental iron doses:
for example, acute blood loss can stimulate renal EPO
production which can suppress hepatic hepcidin synthesis.29,30 However, despite prevailing high EPO concentrations (Table 2), we saw clear increases in SHep in
response to the iron doses. Whether the response of SHep
would differ in subjects with chronic anemia cannot be
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